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 by Booking.com 

Hotel Monte Carlo 

"D.H. Lawrence Once Stayed Here"

This hotel is excellently located in the historic center of Mexico City; so

you will be able to stroll on foot, and enjoy the colonial and architectural

gems surrounding you. It is small, and only has 60 rooms, which are

nevertheless decorated tastefully, and very in keeping with the traditions

of the area. It has rooms looking onto the street; these have beautiful

balconies, from where you can enjoy the excellent views of Mexico City by

night.

 +52 55 5521 2559  69 Uruguay, Centro, Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Best Western Majestic 

"Charming Colonial Hotel with Tradition"

This hotel is located in a privileged area of Mexico City. It forms part of a

group of historic buildings, such as the National Palace and the

Metropolitan Cathedral. The architecture reflects the marvelous splendor

of past times. The rooms and suites supply the ideal climate for comfort.

The restaurant, as well as having excellent food, provides an exceptional

view of the Zócalo. There are many services provided such as a bar, a

business center, conference rooms and a travel agency.

 +52 55 5521 8600  www.majestic.com.mx/  73 Avenida Madero, Col Centro, Mexico

City

Hotel Catedral 

"In the Heart of it All"

This charming hotel is found on one of the busiest streets in the city

center. Within walking distance of the Templo Mayor, Palacio Nacional

and Plaza de la Constitución, it's perfect for visitors who wish to take in

the historical sites of the city. The hotel's 116 rooms are tastefully

decorated in bright cheerful colors, soft linens, with balcony rooms

available on request.

 +52 55 5518 5232  www.hotelcatedral.com/  reservaciones@hotelcatedr

al.com

 95 Donceles, Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Gillow 

"Nice Rooms & Hotel Restaurant"

Located in the city centre or Centro Histórico, this hotel has 103 spacious

rooms, all tastefully decorated. They have telephone, television, radio,

minibar and some offer a splendid view of Mexico City by night. It

provides guests with a bar, restaurant, travel agent, car park and other

services.

 +52 55 5518 1440  www.hotelgillow.com/  hgillow@prodigy.net.mx  17 Isabel la Católica, Mexico

City
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 by Booking.com 

Hotel Principal 

"Good Location, Simple & Clean"

The historic centre is, without a doubt, the main place of touristic interest.

So it is a good choice to stay nearby. This is a small, clean and affordable

hotel, located in the very centre of Mexico City. The rooms are modest but

comfortable. They all have a TV, telephone and private bathroom. This

hotel is favoured by international travellers, mainly those who prefer

simple comfort rather than excesive luxury.

 +52 5 5521 1333  29 Bolívar, Centro Histórico, Mexico City

 by Prayitno   

Hotel Monte Real 

"Perfectly Located"

Located in the city center, this is a simple, comfortable and modern hotel.

It is an ideal location, convenient for taking strolls around the scenic area.

The rooms are spacious, and have a TV, telephone, minibar, private

bathroom and 24-hour room service. As part of its facilities it has a

pleasant restaurant, bar, conference center, tobacconist and travel agent.

In the latter you will be able to find out about tours and trips to other parts

of Mexico.

 +52 5 5518 1150  www.hotelmontereal.com.mx/  23 Revillagigedo, Colonia Centro,

Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel El Senador 

"Simple & Stylish"

This hotel has 100 rooms, all of which are carpeted throughout. Thay all

have colour TV, telephone and music for the enjoyment of all guests. It is

located in an area with a great concentration of hospitals, being very near

the city centre. It is very convenient for using the metro.

 +52 55 5588 3488  33 Doctor Erazo, Colonia Doctores, Ciudad de Mexico

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Hotel Reforma Avenue 

"Good Prices For A Good Location"

Modern, and located in a good area, this hotel is ideal for executives and

business people, as well as visitors in general. The rooms are spacious

and comfortable; they have cable tlelevision, telephone, bathroom (with a

bathtub), minibar, background music and hairdryer. Reforma Avenue also

offers guests a restaurant, bar, car park, valet parking, safe deposits, gifts

and a tobacconist.

 +52 55 5566 6488  24 Donato Guerra, Colonia Juárez, Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Fiesta Americana Reforma 

"Modern Luxury Tower"

These accommodations are located on one of the main avenues of Mexico

City, in the heart of the tourism and commercial districts, next to the

Glorieta de Colón. This exclusive hotel features excellent function rooms

where you can often see well-known guitarists and composers

performing. It also has an haute cuisine restaurant, Maxim's, which is

known all over the city for its quality. Although it's a popular spot among

businessman, international tourists can also be found. This hotel features

extensive convention and banquet facilities.
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 +52 55 51 40 41 00  www.fiestamericana.com/en/mexic

o-city/hotel-reforma

 80 Paseo de la Reforma, Colonia

Juárez, Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Sevilla Palace 

"Mainly Business"

This is known as one of the largest conference centres in the city. It is a

favourite with executives and business people. The rooms are equipped

with a telephone, air conditioning, central heating, colour cable TV,

minibar, and every necessary tool for those working while travelling.

Sevilla Palace also has a restaurant, bar, business centre, swimming pool,

spa, gym, conference centre, tobacconist, gift shop, car park and valet

parking.

 +52 55 5705 2800  hotel@sevillapalace.com.mx  105 Paseo de la Reforma, Juárez,

Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Marbella 

"Style & Comfort Rolled Into One"

This hotel, located close to the Medical Centre has 150 rooms and if you

need to be withing walking distance of the Centre then this is the ideal

place. The rooms are decorated in good taste, are fully carpeted and

equipped with color TV that has cable, telephone and bathrooms with a

bathtub and minibar. The bar provides round the clock room service,

parking spaces, laundry, cafeteria and restaurant.

 +52 55 5264 7620  205 Frontera, Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Del Principado 

"Basic & Sweet"

This modest hotel is located in the Zona Rosa area, very near the historic

center, as well as the Polanco area. From here visitors can stroll around

Mexico City center and see many of the tourist attractions; guests are also

close to many local events. The hotel has 75 rooms in all, each with

carpeting throughout, color TV and telephone. Basic and sweet.

 +52 55 5533 2944  www.hoteldelprincipado.com.mx/  42 Londres, Colonia Juárez, Mexico

City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Mallorca 

"Simplicity & Comfort Near the Theater

District"

This hotel is conveniently located in the Colonia San Rafael, near the

theatre district. The 140 rooms are comfortable, fully carpeted and

equipped with a color television that has cable, a telephone and hot water

throughout the day. This hotel is recommended for people traveling on a

limited budget. Executives and international tourists form the

management's most frequent clientele. A restaurant and parking lot are

on premises.

 +52 55 5566 6677  119 Serapio Rendón, (Colonia San Rafael), Mexico City

http://www.booking.com/hotel/mx/sevilla-palace.html
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 by KassandraBay   

Hotel California 

"Small with Very Good Service"

If you need to stay near the Centro Médico (Medical Center), this is one of

the most convenient hotels. Its guests are mainly doctors and other

visitors to the conventions that take place in the hospitals nearby. Also,

some business travellers and tourists who wish to stay close to Roma and

Condesa districts, because of the great number of restaurants and

nightlife they boast. Rooms are simple but well equipped, with telephone

and cable TV amongst other facilities. It has a small cafeteria.

 +52 55 5574 5494  7 Avenida Baja California, Zona Centro Médico, Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Casa González 

"Quiet Neighborhood"

This small hotel only has 22 rooms, and is more than affordable. Another

advantage is its location; it is ideally situated near the Zona Rosa. The

rooms are simple and comfortable. They also have a large dining room

with excellent dishes. This type of hotel is perfect for students or tourists,

as it seems more like a hostel or guest house.

 +52 55 5514 3302  www.hotelcasagonzalez.c

om/

 reservaciones@hotelcasag

onzalez.com

 69 Río Sena, Cuauhtémoc,

Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Sheraton Centro Histórico Hotel 

"All You Need & More"

This AAA Four-Diamond hotel is the perfect place for both the leisure and

the business traveler. Each of the 457 rooms features amazing views of

historic downtown Mexico City or of the nearby Alameda Park, as well as

comfortable beds and complimentary high-speed Internet access. For the

business-minded, the 14 convention rooms provide the space and the

technology necessary for a smooth and successful meeting. The Sheraton

is also home to

 +52 55 5130 5300  reservaciones@sheraton.com.mx  70 Av. Juarez, Colonia Centro, Mexico

City

 by Booking.com 

Camino Real Polanco 

"A Reflection of Mexican Colors & Flavors"

Camino Real México has all the facilities one could possibly ask for. The

swanky 4-star property is decorated by modern and contemporary

Mexican artists and features arresting architectonic design. The lobby

contains a mural by well known local artist Rufino Tamayo. Six bars and

three restaurants are among its top features. You can also find tennis

courts, a gym and swimming pools that promise all-round leisure and

recreation. The disco CeroCero at Camino is well spoken of, and so is the

famous Fouquet's restaurant that serves delectable French delights.

 +52 55 5263 8888  www.caminoreal.com/Micrositio/ind

ex.php?id=3

 700 Calle General Mariano Escobedo,

Miguel Hidalgo, Anzures, Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Residencia Polanco 

"Elegance & Exclusivity"

An exclusive and elegant place, this modern hotel is tastefully decorated.

It is located in one of the richest districts in Mexico City, where you will

find shops of international renown. The rooms are spacious; there is a

small sitting room, a satellite television, telephone, hairdryer, air

conditioning and safe deposit. There is a car park on premises.

 +52 5 5203 9144
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 www.residenciapolanco.c

om/

 residenciapolanco@hotmai

l.com

 272 Newton, Colonia

Chapultepec Morales, Mexico

City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Atenas Plaza 

"Everything You Need to Make You Feel at

Home"

This hotel offers its guests comfortable rooms equipped with air

conditioning, telephone, color TV with cable and 24-hour room service. It

also has parking spaces, a tobacco shop, laundry service, a cafeteria and a

restaurant-bar.

 +52 55 5670 1790  867 Calzada Ermita Iztapalapa, Mexico City

 by Prayitno   

Hotel Del Sur 

"Moderate, Simple Style"

This simple hotel offers its guests 90 comfortable bedrooms, all with

carpets throughout. They all have color TVs, hot running water all day,

24-hour room service, parking facilities and a restaurant.

 1398 Calzada Ignacio Zaragoza, Iztapalapa, Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Sheraton Suites Santa Fe 

"Elegance & Distinction"

This 12-story modern building, clad in mirrored glass, is in the Santa Fe

district and is suitable for business people and young entrepreneurs. The

suites are spacious, having a sitting room, bathroom with Jacuzzi,

telephone, satellite television, minibar, safe deposits, hairdryers and air

conditioning. It has a restaurant serving both Mexican and international

cuisine, as well as a bar, gym, laundry, ample car park, business centre,

valet parking and a bellboy.

 +52 5 5258 8500  200 Guillermo González Camarena, Santa Fé, Mexico City
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